
 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                      Note 

                     These items are fully cooked. Reheating times are 

                   approximate and may vary depending on your oven. 

 

Deep Fried Turkey / Whole 

Roasted Chicken / Roasted 

Turkey Breast  

Set oven to low temperatures of 

225 to 250 degrees F. Reheat the 

turkey or chicken at low 

temperatures to prevent dry, 

overcooked meat. Reheat the 

turkey uncovered in the oven 

approximately 30 minutes. Times 

vary according to the turkey’s or 

chicken’s size.  

 

Vegan Meatloaf  

Set oven to 350 degrees. Place in 

oven and heat in pan for 10 

minutes or until heated through.  

 

Sauerkraut & Smoked 

Meats/Roasted Brussel Sprouts  

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Heat 

in pan or remove and place in 

baking dish, and cover. Place in 

oven for 15 to 20 minutes until 

heated through.  

 

Smashed Roots  

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Heat 

in pan or remove and place in 

baking dish cover tightly with 

aluminum foil. Bake 25 to 30 

minutes or until heated through.  

 

 

Potlikker Cornbread Stuffing 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Heat 

in pan or arrange in baking dish 

and cover. Bake 30 minutes or 

until heated through. 

 

Braised Greens/Green Beans  

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Heat 

in pan or arrange in baking dish 

cover tightly with aluminum foil. 

Bake for 25 to 30 minutes or until 

heated through.  

 

Sage Roasted Turkey 

Gravy/Herbed Pan Gravy  

Pour gravy into a medium 

saucepan. Heat over medium-low 

heat, stirring frequently until 

heated through. 

  

Candied Sweet Potatoes/ 

Baked Mac & Cheese/Pimento 

Mac & Cheese 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Keep  

covered tightly. Bake for 40 

minutes or until heated through. 

         Sweet Potato Bread Pudding  

For an oven, preheat to 350 

degrees F, cover the pudding with 

foil and cook for 5 to 15 minutes. 

For a microwave, cook on low 

power for 2 to 10 minutes, 

checking it often.  

 
 



           

 

    

           Carrot Cake Biscuits  

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Line a baking sheet with foil or 

parchment paper. Place biscuits on 

top of paper while keeping them  

           Clover Leaf Rolls                                                                   

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 

Wrap rolls in foil and place them on 

a baking sheet. Bake for 10 – 15 

minutes or until warmed through. 

          at least 1 inch apart.  

          Bake for 5-7 minutes 

 

 

 

      

 


